INGLÉS IV
Nombre del alumno: __________________________________ Grupo: ________
Elaboro: Lic. Vianey Delgado Silva

Actividad I

SIMPLE PRESENT

1.- Complete the questions and answers.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Do you like shopping?
Does your father do the housework?
Do you think about chocolate all the time?
______ your mother work on weekends?
______ you and your friends chat online?
______ your friends go out a lot?

Yes, I do.
Yes, he does.
Yes, _______
___________
___________
___________

No, I don´t.
No, he doesn´t.
No, ________.
____________
____________
____________

SIMPLE PAST
2.- look at the underlined verbs. Check (✓) the correct sentences. Correct the
mistakes.
a) He decided to get his revenge.
___✓______
b) She poured paint all over his car.
__________
c) “where are you?” I shoutted.
__________
d) I invited four friends to my party.
__________
e) I plaied basketball when I was young.
__________
f) I mailed a note to her.
__________
g) I tryed to call you.
__________
h) My friends arrivd on time
__________
i) She finally stopped working.
__________
j) They studied English at school.
__________
3.- white the words in the correct order to make questions.
a) Did go shopping yesterday you?
Did you go shopping yesterday?
b) cold it was yesterday?
_______________________________________
c) did enjoy vacation last you your?
__________________________________________
d) English last class was When your?
__________________________________________

e) Did go vacation last on Where year you?
__________________________________________
f) Did dinner for have last night What you?
_____________________________________
g) In best friends elementary school were Who your?
__________________________________________
4.- complete the sentences by using the words in parentheses. Use the Simple
Present or the present progressive.

1. Shhh. The baby (sleep) ___is sleeping__. The baby
(Sleep)___sleeps___ for ten hours every night.
2. Right now, I´m in class. I (sit)______________ at my desk. I usually (sit)
_____________ at the same desk in class every day.
3. Ali (speak)______________ Arabic. Arabic is his native language, but right now
he (speak)_______________ English.
4. Our teacher (stand, not) _______________ up right now. She (sit) ___________
On the corner of her desk.
5. It´s 6:00 P.M. Mary is at home. She (eat)______________dinner. She always
(eat) ____________________ dinner with her family around six o´clock.
6. It (rain, not) ___________________ right now. The sun
(shine)_______________
Ant the sky (be) ____________blue.
7. (Rain it) _______________ a lot in southern California?
8. Look out the window. (rain, it) ________________________? Should I take my
umbrella?
9. It´s 7:30 A.M. and the Wilson are in their kitchen. Mrs. Wilson (sit) ____________
_________at the breakfast table. She (read) ____________________________
The morning paper. She (read) __________________________ the newspaper
every morning. Mr. Wilson (pour) _________________________ a cup of coffee.
He (drink) ________________ two cups of coffee every morning before he (go)
______________ to work. There is a cartoon on TV, but the children (watch, not)
__________________ it. They (play) ________________ with their toys instead.
They usually (watch) _______________ cartoons in the morning, but this
morning they (pay, not) __________________ any attention to the TV. Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson (watch, not) _________________ the TV either. They (like, not)
______________ to watch cartoons.
10. Alice (take, not) _________________ the bus to school every day. She usually
(walk) _________________ instead. (take, you) ________________ the bus to
get to school every day, or (walk, you) ________________________?

5.- complete the following. Use the words in parentheses. Use the SIMPLE PAST
or the PAST PROGRESSIVE.
1. Sally (eat) ________________ dinner last night when someone (knock)
_____________ on the door.
2. I began to study at seven last night. Fred (come) _________________
At seven- thirty. I (study) _____________ when Fred (come) _____________.
3. While I (study) _____________________ last night, Fred (drop by)
_________________ to visit me.
4. My roommate´s parents (call) _______________ him last night while we (watch)
__________________________ TV.
5. My mother called me around five. My husband came home a little after that.
When he (come) _________________ home, I (talk) __________________
___________________________ to my mother on the phone.
6. Yesterday afternoon I (go) _________________ to visit the parker family. When I
(get) ________________ there around two o´clock, Mrs. Parker (be) _________
In the yard. She (plant)___________________ flowers in her garden. Mr Parker
(be)__________________ in the garage. He (work) __________________ on
their car. He (change) ____________ the oil. The children (play) _____________
In the front yard. In other words, while Mr. Parker (fix) _______________ the oil
in the car, the children (play)___________________ with a ball in the yard.
7. Yesterday Tom and Janice (go) __________ to the zoo around one o´clock.
They (see) ________________ many kinds of animals ans (have)
________________ a few adventures. While they (walk) __________________
by the elephant, it (begin) _____________ to squirt water at them, so they (run)
_______________behind a rock and (dry) _____________ themselves. Later,
while they (pass) _____________the giraffe area, one of the tall, purple tongued
animals (lower) _______________ its head toward Tom and (start) __________
to nibble on his green hat. Janice said,” shoo!” At that point, the giraffe (stretch)
_______________ its head toward Janice and (try) ___________ to eat her ice
cream because she (stand) _____________ right in front of a sign that said, ”DO
NOT FEED THE ANIMALS.” She (point) ________________ at the sing and
(say) _________________ to the giraffe, “Can´t you read?”

